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THTÎ WttV/A «ST JOHN. N. B.. FltluAY r>no THBEEVI*?' 190*■* K

vidcKl for ynder the new Aud&^toïo. Ré<6rj. t'ijbè dléeefed kugely against 3. 
cotne Into force on No*r. 1 wag a Kyjuv j$-M. P P., who, however, is
ed. The members of the board are too wall known m this county to snf-

C., ?t‘^L.’Li K„™‘5ln,n?nK' cha,rmati? Hon. fer much from the Conservative can- 
John ijorrissy ’ and Hon. W.' H. v C.- dklat^a insults.
Grimmer-, George X. Babbitt, I. 8. O,. Dr. McAlister and E. H. McAlphio 
deputy receiver-general, !s secretary. speak at Alma tonight and tomorrow

Mias H. Lillian Flewellln* has been (Friday) night will ad'drea. a 
a$6»olntad special court stenographer at meeting in Outing Hail In Albert. On 
a salary of $500 per year. Saturday evcn'r.g, the 10th Inst., A. B.

M. G. Teed. K. C., Daniel Mullln, K. Copp, M. P. P., and .Tames McQueen 
C., and J. M. Price of St. John have wl:t speak In the Intercuts of the Lib- 
been appointed a board, of examiners ctol candidate af Hopewell Cape, 
to holq an examination, tor those de- Tipsday ,vmng Mr. Fowler spoke In
slrous of qualifying as court stenogra- put,Iit; p,,, tfire. L c F]vpcott pre-
1’t*'rs ,M1®8 Mary ^iff'”0*1, of SL aided and on thé platform with Mr.
John will be among those taking the FowlP, an* others-war .W, B. Dickson, 
examinations. ’ M P P

. -The appointment of-W.-H McLeod as ' Mr. Dmksbn was the lirai man called 
accumant In the Çrov.n Lands office to spegk, but oxriisert Mmself, saying 
at;a salary of. $l2J& licm.-Aug. 1„ wta hi wooM glVe all .he time to Mr. 
7ln,°N minor appoint- Fowlur The lattw s|JOke n. considar.
UinXa . able length, hie address being 'notice-
. Jvns® county Richard Sprague, Bev- a;il3 labored at the beginning und in

t!" lL "« r Herbsrt s. fact during much of his speech. Ashe
J. nes to be justices of the peace. Os- toi,k p hi8 t<mwcqae wlth lho latl,v
V.4.Ü A. , nee ,Wvp.o-#. and J. Lee lran!)a,.!k ns e0 much spoken of 'how-'

W-e-cvidenHyAnliated and

peace. Melvin " K««»>o^. Ndlthabl4.:to.' ,m°“®? ca™c tr0m or to whom 11 be" 
be à provkidlal coBstable. longed.^ tg

Stl Juhn-countye-J^EArt Logaii, 3as. Dr- McXltoter, the candldatn. recelv- 
Se(,to":t, MlHlam jM. AttLsan and John efl a Perfect atorm. of applause when ...

' ' McPoiiald' Jr-, to be . Justices of ' the caine f<irn'™"d tc address the meeting, 
peace. ■ , y. y -i . ; : „• . v; i- , He-took w-uasion to refer to .the dast7 

Lmi. Dfr D; Vv-Landry, Commlsaloner »nl!T act wti.ch had «been committed 
‘ i>r ' Agfküttmsèi .ItiHi iast evening -for the tearing down of Liberal posters 
Mom,ea., where i he will tomorrow alonEr the ‘V6* over which he, had 
c venins, address a mass meeting at the travelled during the- jeeeept week—an 
..lonumental National In the conserva- aet which he considered contemptible 
live init.rests. . a,?d unfair. He would offer, he; said,

"Six morn counties remain to be.visit- t0 anyone who healed the perpe-
: ed by the agvleultural commission, but trator- The doctor also told of some 
the sessions of the oompalgslon have contemptible person \ ho h-ad altempt- 
bt en postponed until after .the conclus- P'^ *° disturb his meeting at Water
loo nf. the present election campaign. s*^> an^ .Ri l he hoped no Liberal 
1( is likely that about thirty sessions would be guilty of such unfair and 
WilV.be helol t!etwe«n Nov. l and the scandalous conduct. He trusted that 
end of the year, and the commission- when Mr. Fowler spoke last night h3 
ers will then have suffiodeut time to ®ot a 8°°'^ hearing, v liieh was the 
prepare their report se as to have it honest fair play be believed In. The 

| ready for the legislature, doctor referred to the sectesion from
the Conservative perks of Dr. Pearson 

WuOJi,STOCK, .k t. 8.—At the W. C. ot Sussex, end of the events that led 
T. 11, convention on Wednesday after- UP to that gentleman's decision to cast 
noon the devotknn! meeting was led 
t’>" Mrs. ti.irvr A report was read from 
the department of turlt, flower and 
uellcecy mission by Mrs. Eagles, a're
port on “V* work and conference by 
Lie auptrini-itdcul, Mrs. W. H. Myles.
It |v:*e reycmniende^ that special proni-
ir.éuçe ti«; given to this, departmppi and 
|,v .lie distribution of temperance lit
erature. A recitation was given by 
Mi s Somerville.

A. paper was read by Miss Gray,
“w here and How,” on the organizing 
and conducting of VY” unions and ap- 

! peal, to unions for heb> and support.
.Miss Todd sang a solo. Then came 

: exercise questions and answers on “Y” 
eTfOiprc-fn — - « ; c - _ i work by Mrs, Myles, 'The "y" dele—f"-twirtto«^°' N; £“ t0vt 5-~Tn,i Cl Tranied by Mrs. Conway's sister, gates were then called to the front and 

Sre retard M ^ nexton1 Hlvlsi-n 1. ,.»s Maud Wes'on. ' Mrs. Myles presented to-each a white
Ï ^T- , 7 tne,v regular meet- Miss Lizzie Miller and Mies Lizzie gavel t.e.l with white ribbon.
i-% \v u^rî" mt, y, RL.y.-'.Bee-8- pol,ock of MoIus Rlver leït tor Bostu.i ; a memorial service was led by Mrs.

V carli>7 F ^ F ia» tiU^,rday' :: .......... • : bolter. Greetings were reeved from
v vqtTîc wF'pW" P' Rev Aiex. Frith, who has so accept- the vice-presidents, Mrs. Johnson. A
N. Clark, W . P. ably filled the pulpit of the Bass River

. irs. Irving, W. A. Presbyterian church, left last week to
I lise Ctirstn; U. S. take up his studies at college. - •
firs. A. D. Archibald, A. R. 8. The funeral of the late : Miss rAnna I
Ï.Hss Palmer, C.
Vgss! Doherty,. F. S.
Jf'tlwi dir. Treasurer. ". ' "
"CTrs. Ferguson, CSlP.p.
I". Kinread, I. S...
Jl. Vp'nier. C, S. . •

Syti? by lota of change and were running the 
country on this policy.

He charged Laurier with being more 
British than the British and followed 
this by saying that he used not to be 
as loyal as he pretends to be today, 
declaring he gave the preference to 
England and asked nothing In return.

The doctor was much Impressed with 
Hon. Wm. Bowser of British Columbia 
and professed a fear of Japanese in
vading New Brunswick.

Mr.Powell’s address was an eloquent 
one, but contained few facts, prefer
ring evidently ' to charm his hearers 
with his rhetoric than convince them 
with lo^tc.. At the .close of this speech 
nearly half the crowd left the hall 
and Donald Morrison was called upon 
by the chairman. Mr. Morrison paid 
his respects . to Loggle, Laurier, the 
late government, and Dr.Pugsley. The 
crowd gradually thinned out and bare
ly one hundred heard his closing re-

HALIFAX, N., S, Oct. S.— Intense 
grief mingled with a subdued note ot 
thankfulness prevail» at the eastern 
passage at thè entrance ?o the harbor. 
A boat capsized witnin ■ sight of their 
homes while returning from work and 
two men met death in the breakers 
this afternoon and only by i the heroic 
efforts of the men who pet: out from 
shore were throe others saved from a 
similar fate.

The dead: Charles Conrod, 65 years 
old, survived by a widow and grown 
Up family. James Naughle, survived 
bya Widow and two children.

The saved: William Deyoung, John 
Beyoung„ a brother of William, and 
Thomas Osborne.

The accident occurred about half
past five o'clock. All the men had 
been working at McNab’s Island and 
were returning home for their sup
per. Passing the Horse Shoe shoal 
the boat capsized in the breakers and 
before the me» knew what had hap
pened they were struggling In the 
water.
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FREDERICTON, N. É., Oct. 9. — I SUSSEX, N. B, Oct. 9.—There Is at 

Mr. Brown, the Liberal candidate, has present a most important ease up in 
spent this week In the Stanley district the police court, which Is exciting the 
and his reception by the people has whole town and will be watched also 
been most enthusiastic. Tories Indus- by this province as a whole. A short 
triously circulated the yam that Alex while ago George Doherty, a beer shop 
Gibson, ex-M. P., was not in sympa^ proprietor, was arrested by Constable 
thy with Mr. Brown's candidature, but A shell for having two bottles of liquor 
Mr. Gibson Is with the Liberal candi- on bis person. The constable had se
date molting a personal canvass of cured a search warrant and after en- 
every settlement in the Parish of Stan- tering Mr. Doherty’s premises was un- 
ley. Last night at the Stanley fair able to find any of the ardent. He 
dinner Mr. Brown was the principal thereupon seized the proprietor and 
speaker and he was most heartily ac- found the two bottles on his person, 
claimed. Tonight he and Mr. Gibson
address a meeting at Nashwaak vil- before Magistrate Hornbrook this at- 
lage, returning tomorrow for the Lib- ternoon at 1 o’clock and was charged 
eral meeting at which Mr. Crocket will with keeping liquor for sale. The court 
be given half time. The feeling was crowded with persons anxious to 
throughout Stanley parish shows a witness the proceedings. It was sen- 
marked change in favor of Mr. Brown, tinued tonight at 6.30 and .vas 
the people there see and participate afterwards adjourned until 11 a. *■, ’
In the actual construction of the Friday. The question involved < 
trans-continental railway, which the legality of the arrest on a search 
Crockett told them in 1904 would never warrant. This is the first case of its 
be built, and they are preparing to kind known to be contested in the 
express their dissent from Crocket’s province. J. M. McIntyre is defending 
course and their support of the gov- the accused and Frank McCullough ot 
ernment, whose railway policy is giv- Moncton is acting for the inspector, 
ing the parish a degree of prosperity The decision given by the magistrate 
it never before experienced. All along in this case will have a considerable 
the Nashwaak there is the same re- effect on the alleged sale of liquor here, 
vulsion of feeling and the Liberal vote Tonight the town was brightly ilium- 
will surprise Crocket and his friends, inated, while bon-flres were abundant.

In other parts of the constituency in honor of Wm, Golding, who with his 
there is a similar movement towards . bride has returned from Newcastle.
Mr. Brown, organization both in city Mr. Golding is a member of the fire 
and county is proceeding rapidly and department, who are giving him a 
systematically and it is beginning to jolly send off.
look like a Liberal victory. Mr. Oock- The -coming election .promises to be 
et is not leaving the constituency to one of great importance in this county, 
stump for anybody else. He is busy at A general turnover in favor of the 
home. He and his stumpers in their Liberals is looked for. The western' 
desperate, effort to stave off defeat are Part of Stiglholm and all of Havelock 
visiting every back settlement in tl* will vote solidly for Dr. McAlister, 
country. The many deals in which-the Conser

vative candidate has been involved1 
have completely ruined his chances In 
the eyes of the voters.
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MONCTON, Oct. 8.—Hon. H. R. Em- 
mersun is in great demand as a cam- 
pain speaker. Ccnrtltuency after con
stituency has lequtnled bis assistance 
and presen re. In IClrgs, in Albert, In 
Kent, and In Cumberland he will ad
dress a series of meetings, his interests 
in this constituency during his absence 
being looked after by Ms friends. It 
is not noticed that the services of the 
Tory candidates are in any great re
quisition . for r latform work, even in 
this constituency, much less outside. 
Hon. Mr. Emn.erpon and J. T. Hawke 
speak in Re j. ton, Kent County, on 
Saturday evening. J. T- Hawke speaks 
in Albert Village on Friday evening.

After a fruitless two months’ search 
In many American cities for her little 
son, Holger, who was kidnapped on 
Dec. 21st last. Dr. Ida M. Oberg re
turned to Moncton yesterday and will 
remain here until any Information con- 
cirning the whereabouts of the child

« requires n
SÏ his first Liberal vote on October 26th. 

Dr. McAlister epoke meet favorably of 
his proepep's in the present contest and 
of the kifiâ trealmert he had every
where redelved in I is tour in Albert 
County.1* Proceeding, the doctor took 
up Dominion Itsnes, comparing the 
magnificent progress of the country 
under Liberal rule with affairs under 
the Cbmnrvatlve regime, giving In de
tail the splendid leeord of the Laurier 
administration. The speaker also took 
up the brand; railway line policy and 
expressed his firm belief that the Al
bert line would be taken ever by the 
Intercolonial. There was absolutely 
nothing, he said, in Mr. Fowler’s claim

3w0>'‘fell!
tI?rl

I
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PROVINCIAL NEWS SYDNEY, Oct. 9.—Alex. Johnston,
the Liberal candidate.addressed a large 
meeting of the electors of Maindieu, 
Wednesday evening. Dr. Kendall 
also present and spoke. Maindieu will 
give the Liberal candidate a large 
jority on October 26th. Mr. Johnston Is 
addressing meetings In the southern 
districts at present and will be at Mar- i 
ion Bridge tomorrow where he has two , 
meetings scheduled Next week he will 
address meetings at the colliery towns. 
This evening Premier Murray will ad
dress a meeting of the electors at ward

:
WOODSTOCK, Oct. 9—Tonight a big 

Liberal meeting
amp ton addressed by Hon. W. P. 
Jones, Aid, Dugan, Dr. Kirkpatrick 
and others. Tomorrow

was
was held in North- I

ma- I
1take oyor the road inside of two years 

As a matter of fact, the'opposition had
committed itself to the C. P. K. The Is received by her. 
splendid record of the post office de
partment was dealt. with in a telling 
way.

paper was read on the ditties of vice- Its increase of revenue and reduction 
presidents. Greetings were sent to the of postage rates tvhich the old govern- 

; wqrld-wide worker, Mrs. Barney. ment said could not be lone, his refer-
; —, — . , . . „ ,,___  This morning the sessions of the W. ence to the frée rtifàl delivery which

.] Rogervpn™ *^£-;€-;T" l;' lwere «««towed, when several Albert apd Kings would soon have In
• J -rowAiiAt»» ' n'^! **,*ner8 of interest wepe read and mat- conjunction with other sections of the

Manaton and Rev R H ’stavlrt V*8 3f • importance were dealt wit*. Dominion, was reined with a perfect
Miss Veille Fitznâtrlék whr, ha= Among the subjects discussed were round ot chirring which showed the

been visiting here returned to St .M£>î,hC?. Meellag8 and Mora-l Educa-. , deep appreciation of the people ot the 
nr Wri-k Linlz-nn ans h is e r> John Thursday ’’ tlon, ’ "Evangelistic Jail and Prison efforts of the government in their in-

t ft. "who have leen or. their "wedding The schooner Maggie Roach, owned ^^n^hese^ra

, spent a few ^{j^***" bTT^uredav^toht' Tbe of °®1»» f°r the ensu- ,'were loudly cheered Great applause

; Y-i&ZJSZ*''*'■**’• ***** m ?l,OWSF .P?Si- hi. reference to Mr. Borden's
‘ . 8 • : turned Saturday nient *n Riebthnetn ■ at> Mrs.. Nellie M. Gray, Fairyille; Ignoring of Messrs. Foster and FowlerS the reton W ffftv SS' vice-président, Mrs. (Dr.) Johnson, In his recent tour and the action of Mr.

. U . f times around the shiretpwn, vet Napoleon Leger of the I C P of'ices ^6arlottetoWn: corresponding secre- F-raham of the Montreal Star, one of
-nrs: are becoming somewhat heated 3Dent Sunday town tm?' Mlss Nenle Asker, Campbell*»»; the largest contributors to the Conser-

Î "ttov of - the county. At St. , ‘rhé inontiily "meeting of the K»nt . ; Mrs. M. E. vative cause formerly, whose Paper
< rewed b?tiniD'rt iy ' Fishermen's Union Is called for On ÎJ^mphreÿ, SaCkvllle; treasurer, Mrs. openly told Mr. Borden that ho must
< reused by Robidoux and Dr. Landry, 10th , ; Margaret McWha, 8t. Stephen; "Y" hurl Fowler and Foster from his poll-

lb6 redrenC6, James 'Murray, caretaker of the pub- 1 W*?’ W. M. Myles, St. John; tlcal platform if he wished the public
i ’*/* the pIatform lie buildings, and T O Murray man-I au5 tor’ Mrs* Agnes RoSs> st* Stephen. \ t^> have faith in his protestations

' ^ flUd,en« to 8uch a" ftger of the Kent North^n RaiRotd ! v ?UTHAM' OcL 8 -Wilfrid Me- purity in pubde ilfe.
< ^env vhat the ^ony meetmg broke. up left^Thursday tor Ottawa , I.herson had a narrow escape froth aw- J. T. Hawke, editor of the Tran-
XvA»>*eemo«er »iei^ene.- a-v-y Migs 'kate Stevenson, who reéêntiy l ^1’ ;dciatl1' Yesterday, whHe working script, was' Hie next speaker, and his

V. llTlem ^n-T.OTcss;-. w ho has heen In griduatèd from the Newton Hospital ! a^we .a ”” P« 1» SnowbaH’s mill. He elw.uent and scholarly address wftq 
Xermont for twe years, is visiting his iB visiting Mrs. W. W. Carter. ‘ ":as seteed with a -sudden dizziness splendidly received. The speaker dealt
' tV home et Pint- Ridge. _ James Robinson, (x-.M.P.P. of North- whl,o noar one of the fire holes and vigorously with Mr. p'cwler v.ho. in-

Ari-iie Stothart returned to Bos- umberland, and a party of friends woul" have fallen » into the seething stead of advancing some constructive 
t -n jaat week, after spending, the sum- came through from Newcastle on Wed- mass °f flame» beneath, if fellow work- policy, was on every platform devoting 
i -r at JaZdinevIlle. nesday in Mr. Robinson’s auto. 1 men 1lad not eaught him. His condition his time to defending himself from

Horror Mellon of New York is visit- Miss Augusta Ford, who has been I proved 80 seri°us that medical at- ( whàt he called
tog his home here. . spending some time with friends atltendance was necessary- Some years at

ft. Hoilerdn, who went with the bar- Harcourt, left iast week for Waltham *5° a ®T^ichn|an fell through one of 
vestèrs with'the intention of remaining Mass. ’ t6ese holes and was literally roasted
if he hked the country, has returned Mrs. N. Vradeuburg, who has been a*iVe before anV aid could be extend- 
bomte .ifnpressrg-Wlth the idea that visiting her brother, John Thomson, ■ t0 him'
I'ichlhucto is tetter than the west. Bass River, has returned to Boston.

John Conway and little daughter,
!ib-ha,ye been visiting Mrs. Conway’s 
Frente .at Jardlneville for some time, 
furhed to their home 1 in Boston

- i. i. ——

evening there 
will be a grand rally at Bath, at which 

j F. B. Carvell, M. P„ and 
Frank R. Shaw will speak.

Warden
„ . Mr. Car-,

veil has been up river all week and Is 
meeting with the greatest encourage
ment, many former Conservatives hav- i 
ing volunteered support, and 
solid Liberal vote will be 
on the 26th, Carvell for Carleton 

,be the verdict here.

Miss Lyde Robinson, who was lost 
in the woods at Beersvllle, Kent 
county, on Sunday last, was found on 
Tuesday afternoon In the woods about 
half a mile from her home. The young 
girl, who was but thirteen years of 
age, when found was nearly exhausted 
from exposure and hunger and cold. 
Her recovery is doubtful. "».iq

:
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SYDNEY, Oct. 9.—The death of Mrs.
Lucy Gould, formerly of Amherst, We
Of the late Thomas Gould, of Nappan, ALBERT, Oct. 9.—That Albert cobii 
N. S., took place here sudd- v- last ty Liberals are not fair weathei 
evening. The deceased was in ..cr 49th frlends of the party wm shown to- 
year and leaves three daughters and ntoht, when an enthusiastic crowd 
three sons. Mrs. John Haroun, of tbat filled the big Oulton Hall gather 
Springihill, is a daughter. ed in spite of the rain to hear thi

ringing addresses that were delivered
MONCTON iv t> rtn* o „ by Dr’ McAlister, the popular Lib..a
.TONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 9.—Abandon- candidate; nun. c. J. Osman, J T

T mother, a three- j Hawke ot Moncton and E. H. McAlpine 
months-old Infant was left last night ! of St. John. Prof. Rhodes presided, 
on the steps of Mrs. McLellan, West- ' and throughout the whole meeting 
morland street, carefully wrapped up there was an enthusiasm which show- 
in a bundle. This was taken into the ed the deep interest taken by the elec- 
house and there the tiny infant was tors in this section in the honest pres- 

MONCTON, Oct. 9.—Abandoned by disclosed. The clothing was of good entation of the issues now before th< 
Its unnatural mother, a three month material, but gave not the least clue peoPle- It was a grand meeting la
old Infant was left last night on the to the child’s Identity. every way.
steps of Mrs, MoLellan’s house, West- Although members of the church are Mr' 0sman was first called upon, and 
morland street, carefully wrapped up saying little «bout it, it is understood i spoke. of the high esteem In which Dr. 
in a bundle. This was taken into the there was a stormy session in the Flrst McAlister was held-throughout his na- 
house and a tiny Infant was disclosed. Baptist Church last night," continuing V,ve county of Kings and of the eplen- 
The clothing was of good material, but until after midnight,when the board ot d‘d i,,,pressl°n ne was making wher- 
gave not the least clue to the child’s deacons tendered their resignation -,VCr he appeared in Albert county. 
d®at*ty' Last week the pastor. Rev. H. Gratton I wu°ry ,R.eemed to be indicated from
A though members of the church are Dockrell, was asked to resign and ha» : bothaettlona of the big constituency, 

saying little about it, it Is understood not yet done so. ^ast n,^t ^ ^ I ̂  Osman before closing his addresss,
there was a stormy session In the First re„OQtQ, ori, , 8 lnc rer i which was only intended to be intro-
Baptist church, last night, continuing  ̂ ''T* 1UCt°ry referred to the personality im
until after midnight, when the board - 'a . the ar8umcnts being duiged in against himself by G D
of deacons tendered their resignation. nat.u^’ A com”’lt- | Prescott, M. P. p„ ln a recent meeting
Last week the pastor, Rev. H. Grat- .. ” 8 Anally appointed to go into j at Albert Mines which he considered
ton Dockrell, was asked to resign and tha ™atter and the outcome is awaited , very unjustifiable. He himself had 
has not yet done «b. Last night the w«b interest. | always avoided personalities and bad
request was repeated and stormy A blg bazaar under the auspices oi j only treated Mr. Prescott as a repre
scenes followed, some of the argument St’ Bernard’s Church opened last night sentative of the people not in any way 
being of a most heated nature. A com- in the Victoria Rink. Adgie and her referring to his private business. Mr 
mittee was finally appointed to go Into llon3 is one of the attractions. Osman’s short address was pleasantly
the matter and the outcome is await- A rousing Liberal meeting was held received, 
ed with Interest. last night at Irishtown.the people drlv-

The big bazaar under the auspices ins in for miles around to hear Hon. 
of St. Bernard’s church, opened last H. R. Emmerson and Hon. F. J. 
night, in Victoria Rink. Adgie and her Sweeney, who delivered stirring ad- 
lions are one of the attractions. dresses.

i
FREDERICTON, Oct. 9. Clement 

Lyons, the 5 year old boy accidentally 
shot by his father, Archie Lyons, at 
Doaktown, last Sunday, died last night 
at the Richard’s Hospital and his re
mains were taken hume. The father 
is heart broken over the fatal outcome. 
He was showing his gun to a visitor, 
not knowing it was loaded, and it ac
cidentally exploded, the charge taking 
effect in the lad’s abdomen. Dr. Ather
ton performed an operation on the pat
ient but was powerless to save him.
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the defamation 
the hands ot the 

Mr. Hawke challenged anyone to 
that any part of the Liberal 
had ever dealt as severely with Mr. 
Fowler as Mr. .Fowler’s own political 
friends had done.

Liberals. —.I
say

press

i
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1ALBERT, N. B., Oct., 8.—Albert 

' couniy Liberals are carrying on a 
CHATHAM, Oct. 5—The town coun- splendid campaign in the interests Of 

ell met this evening with all present Dr. McAlister, the popular candidate 
except Aid. Snowball. for good government, and It will be

The clerk reid- a communication surprising if Albert does mot roll up 
from residents on Ellis and Kerr a bigger'majority for the doctor
streets asking for better roads and tban Kings promises to do. Every-
sldewalks; they also asked for better " here he appears, the Liberal candi- 
polifce protection and better fire pro- date makes a most favorable impres-

R^artfno' / tection. This was referred to the com- slon and’ excellent reports are coming
* / mittee of the whole. . | in troin different sections o€ the county

ttr , . , -, Aid. Gallivan reported that there was wh*c'h augur well for success. In Alma
wnsmng Machine I only one fire during the mon.h. particularly the turnover in favor of

' . . . ' I Aid. Neale of the police committee J’le Liberals is reported most gratlfy-
Tae machine with the improved roller read .the Scott Act inspector's report lbS and at Hopewell and Hillsboro the
l iar — a tihie and lalxw sav- This showed that Alice Currcy, Reu- *a'1“\“re expected to be larÿe. Tim
i Yitivetïtibn, eiicitisive witii # *7^ : ben Babineau, John •• Irvin, John He- 18 -’l"111 _woader when the facts sre
t#V Tori tan.” Klnfion, J. D. Lahay. Geor-e Morris, X'oT ^ lntelU8ent 8113 h°nest

there’, the extra ^00^. ^ »>na8a« • ,^eral mwtlngg ^ ^

).*vr-r»kmce X _ /, ■ , U The town's by-laws were amended so tbiS ??““* and
' I \r th-- a penalty ranging from U to $8 jd d ‘th . are a wel1 attend' 

hi? will be imposed on anyone who de- neeLl - v^ h^M ^,"lgm ,a.fine 
■ M R , any uuilding, .fence, pole or v, h“n'*.vùs addrLed by E^H mT

other piece of property wlth-n the mi;,me. K. G-.-of-Bt'^ohJ; Dr. McAUs-

Aid. Loggle, chairman of the ilhoiice ; \<nlv< ls ' ^yan- 

\ committee, reported receipts of «,351.1)6 .-trough:,,^, vjle house was crowded to
■77—7* tM P^mbCt a”d ®xpendltures or $1- the doors. F. M. Thompson of Hfils-
ÿ 1 he quarterly report from the boro presided and on the^ police ma-letrate showed «ties- of 4m. slides the speakers were Dr Marveiu
- M'&l <S2|k|l .. I Bills were reported for the light, by- Dr. J. E. M. Varnwath, Dr J “lewis 

>s.w and public works department. apd D. VVr. Stuart; The meeting was
. ,a-:. îi-h; MS from M. S. Bcnst?n for a grand one and emphasized the great

Pnnlap"Washers take all the work rtjiy .ins up a deed was refer.evl hack qii.eiencc in the nature of the public
C’tf.ot washday, Wnle nsit vont deal»» H -he pubkc works comm..tee; , aôurçssés of the two candidates 
d «s not handle tile ‘‘Puriiaii"’. ■ j A •-"> i rCusslon was stai ed by Aid.' Hi. Fowler sp-.ke In the same hall

• " J| -. to .k need of cleaning out *bc night before and his speech is re-
“Favorite ** Churn ..<! c vrcer slTrp"y at the dam, and Aid. 1'oi.ied as being one wild harangue of

(1-.. Ty staled that it was a. very did- . *!»««•% as was tbjB casa also when he
ci »e problem to deal with, and he '.:U sp,'kc at the Ci|pe on Monday evening.

■ ri t know just how they were going o •b"- McAIHrer's speeches, wherever
get at it. The water is at present siven, show a marked contrast, being

X :. 1- rh-islderobly discolored by eatthy tiom the slightest .semblapçe of 
. -m<tter.' ' , "• | -i.t..rititys or abuse,, at,d hi fact hie

■ Aid. Neale objected to. Lite finance Lmurks have been characterized by a
, airness and kindliness that merits the 
highest cum. inflation.

At Riverside. Dr McAlister eald that 
he.. Intended V: tarry 'em the present 
campaign without luisrerrccentatlons. 
exaggerations cr atufies. If he could 
not. get his election without resorting 
to such means he would, he willing ro 

'stay, at hr me- '

The speaker also dealt vigorously 
and explicitly with Fowler's 
tlon with the Foresters' funds and 
said that if Mr. Fowler stated that 
he had not used the Foresters’ funds 
in an improper, manner he was stating 
what was not true, 
statements

Mr. McAlpine on account ot the late
ness ot the hour, spoke briefly, but his 
incisive and fluent speech was listen
ed .to with splendid attention. He 
eulogized the manliness and honesty 
of the .Liberal candidate and briefly 
but effectively made point after point 
showing the meritorious record of the 
Liberal government and Dr. McAlister.

The meeting was easily one of the 
best political gathering» ever held in. 
this village, iç

CHATHAM, Oct. 9.—Donald 
son had two leading Conservative 
lights on the platform here this even
ing, and before the Conservative nom
inee finished his address he managed 

-to practically empty the building, 
which at the outset was nearly two- 
thirds full.The chairman- of the meet
ing was J. L. Stewart, who aptly re- 
pmrked that Mr. Morrison was not "of 
a retiring disposition” and was going 
In the fight in spite of reports to the 
contrary. Dr. Melnerney, who 
first, delivered a startling piece ot 
metaphor, declaring. that all he had 
seen, in Chatham "bears on its bosom 
the sweet strains of victory." This 
even beat the sun sinking behind the 
purpling hills, arid the doctor's special 
effort was much appreefatei.

He told a story of a Child 
father declared he was cut out to be 
a politician because be took the five 
dollar bill, drank the glass of whiskey 
and marched off with the Bible which 
his fond parent had placed on different 
tables to test his natural Instincts.

MADE HASTE TO EXPLAIN.
The doctor then made haste to 

plain that Mr. Morrison was not that 
kind of a poltk-lan. Some of his 
tradictlons of his own words 
markable. At one point he declared 
"Canada was prosperous in spite Of 
the Liberal policy,” and In the next 
sentence said the Liberals had stolen 
the national policy without an atom or

connec-

1, :«e-
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